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ASSEMBLY DISCUSSES
PROHIBITION QUESTION

Reflation Drawn Up Indicat-
ing Its Stand for the U.

S. F. A.

I i majority of the members
, , i a pi csentative Assembly indi-

that they felt the present
, \ , ' i i of Prohibition to be a fail-
nu iiul that a system similiar to
i l t now maintaind in Canada or
Mwden, where the governments
s i i j v i M s e and control the sale of
l i ( j i , i r , would be more desirable.

I h i s was revealed at the last
met l ing of the Representative As-
vjmbly. Miss Dorothy Harrison,
delegate elected from the Assembly
to attend the coming conference of
the National Student Federation
\\h ieh will be /held in California

ig the first week in January,
il that a letter from the offi-

culx of the Congress requested a
i t D i l u t i o n from all the student bod-
i i - of member colleges, indicating

stands on the question of
hohbition.

AJ Dilution Comtnittce Appointed
sueeping a motion aside which

lia i risen unseconded from the
f l i / M i to the effect that prohibition
\< i a noble experiment—a motion
> < i- made and carried that a com-
m i t t i t ' of three be appointed to
i i i i n m l a t e the necessary resolu-
tion and that when formulated
it he presented to Student Council
in its approval. But that this
Umnni t tee 'know-the attitude of
the \xsembly on this debated prob-
iui i . Mary Dublin suggested five
I '"—ible stands which might be
i i t k u i on the question of Prohi-
bi t :»n and proposed that the As-
v.nMy vote to indicate how they
- ' ' O i l as a basis for the action
"t the'Committee.

I liese were as follows: 1) Ap-
M ' ) \ a l of continuing, "but with
t in suggestion that enforcement
"i ' l ie law be improved. 6 mem-
h - i > registered that this was their
- t a i u l .

2 ) Approval of the pre-war po-
s"' tn of no federal control. 1
nunber vote'd for this.

' ) System, of government sup-
- i \ / « , i o n and limited sale as in
t i i iada or Sweden. 14 members

I 'he assembly held this position.
h Dropping of the Volstead

\ t and the legalization of the
s i of beers^ and light wines. 7
I I 'roved of this.

) No one in the Assembly fav-
'1 control by the states of geo-
I'hical sections of the country

< (^d of the National govern-

ie Committee that was appoint-
I )(^rothy "Harrison, Mary Dub-
and Betty Linn prepared the

' t \ving resolution which will
^cnt as representing the As-

v Mv:
\Vr iKREAS: there are almost
I I >ny opinions on the question
"inhibition as there are people
^< ssing them:

v' HEREAS: this was illustrated
' meeting of Representative As-
''Iv of Barnard College at which

^ question was considered and'

\VI IEREAS: fhis difference of
n i f >ns expressed itself when five

•Bested stands were submitted
^ Assembly-'for its consider-
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Italian Club To Hold
A "Fiesta di Natale"

This afternoon at four o'clock,
the Italian Club will present in
the Conference Room a ''Fiesta
di Natale," consisting of Italian
refreshments, songs and a Fre-
netic. The latter, a table.au of
the Nativi ty in wax figures,
representing Mary, Joseph ami
the Christ-child in the Manger,
is the Italian substitute for our
Christmas Tree. The Italian
Club extends a cordial invita-
tion to the College to join in its
festivities.

BARNACLE LOST FAITH
IN SANTA AND IN MAN

CHRISTMAS GAIETIES
AT GERMAN CLUB TEA

Unusual Setting Contributes To
Merriment Around Tree

In an exquisitely rearranged Col-
lege Parlor, the Deutscher Kreis
gave an unusual and altogether de-
lightful Christmas party last
Wednesday afternoon. Dean (iilder-
sleeve, many other members of
the Facultv and more than one<•

hundred students gathered together
to participate in the Yulctide gaiety.

The dim. evergreen - wreathed
room, lit only by the white sheen
of a tall, silver-tinselled Christmas
tree and by the glow of a sparkling
log fire made a background of
glamor and beauty. The program
opened with the singing of Christ-
mas Carols, led at the piano by
Gertrude Glogau. Professor Braun,
after a brief speech of welcome,
read a (Jerman Christmas poem. "A
Legencfof the ChristmaTTreeY" by
Rosegga, to the accompaniment of
"Silent Night, Holy Night,; softly
played on an octavina by Gertrude
Glogau.

To add to the entertainment of
the afternoon Miss Fruitless, Miss
Brill and Miss Mcllwraith played
three songs on the piano and. two
violins.

At about five o'clock the Christ-
mas tree was lighted, and the whole
company joined in the carols- with
rakish pre-Yufeticle gaiety. Marzi-
pan, and other German Christmas
confections, as well as coffee and
doughnuts and juicy red apples lent
a joyously robust note to the fes-
tivities.

i

Until a late hour a group of
Kreis members and their friends
lingered on, gathered about the
piano, loth to leave behind the en:
chanting glamor of the German
Club's Wcinachtsfcst.

Marshall Finds Lack of Charity
in Latest Literary Issue.

1 was surprised to find so little
on the subject of optimistic Saint
Nicholas in the Christmas Bar-
nacle—e\en in a Defense of Poly-
theism. If it were not for this
Defense 1 .should be tempted to
believe that Barnard students had
lost faith in certain saints besides
Santa Clans—more especially in
man. This issue of Barnacle is a
kind of Black Book in which cer-
tain recording angels have set down
die deeds of .selfish men. In view
of the season, they have hardly been
charitable.

Our story-tellers have > chosen
to write of army officers who ne-
glect ,their wives, of New York
jewellers who spurn unselfish love
in a moment of monstrously egois-
tic pique, and'of false friends who
betray unsuspecting wives, laugh
fiendishly at their ruin, and lead
t-heni to jump off cliffs on stormy
nights. Then there are a host of
tesser offenders: young sailors who
desert their dangerous callings for
the gay parades of West Point; as-
tronomers who kiss girls against
their wills; and subtle Frenchmen
who plot against the lives of help-

j 'ess old women.
i Poets Stand on Deserted Shore
1 Our poetesses, touched into

amazement by masculine perfidy,
stand on deserted sea-shores, alter-
nately accusing and forgiving the
strong but thoughtless wretches
w-lio sail away.

But there are certain cheering
things about these dark pictures.
In the first place, they are painted
with thoughtful and skilfully chosen
words which do honor to the Kng- -
lish Department. In the second

' place, it seems to me that our
artists really revel in their disap-
pointments, and think of their dark-
browed men as

Warriors that with deeds forlorn
! Saddened my youth yet made it

great to live.
From cover to cover of our lit-

erary magazine I find a fine spirit
1 of welcome to the whole of life,

•Dimmer and winter, hunger and re-
i p1etion, day and night. I find nota-

ble protests against the threaten-
ing advent of an age of reason.
I find a laudable glorification of the
feelings, the more the better, even
if some of them have to be disa-
greeable. I notice that one of our
story-tellers is even shocked to
learn that once—long ago, to be
sure, and far away on Mars people
wil fu l ly cultivated reason at the

(Continued on Page

Study Shows Student Aspiration In Literary
and Artistic Fields Far Exceed Realization

v Miss Mildred L. Foreman of
Teachers College has made an_ in-
ierecting ^tucly of the occupations
of Barnard Alumnae as compared
with the occupational plans of Barn-
ard students—for 91 % of whom the
Occupation Bureau had some in-
formation available. While it must
be remembered that the occupational
distribution of the alumnae as a
whole, including the older gradu-
ates, by no means necessarily indi-
cates the future occupational dis-
tribution of those who are now stu-
dents, still it is interesting to note

that "in the literary and artistic
* *

fields the student interest and as-
pirations far exceed the realization
of the alumnae"; that "in social and
religious work . . . student interest
does not reach alumnae participa-
tion" ; and that "business and secre-
tarial work . . . appear to be much
more popular among the alumnae
than the students."

Comparing the interests of the
different undergraduate classes,
Miss Foreman found a decreasing
preference (or rather plan) for
literary work for the freshman to

(Continued on page 4)

DEAN TO LEAVE IN FEBRUARY ON SABBATICAL
PROFESSOR MULLINS TO SERVE IJNTIL JUNE

BULLETIN

\\ISHES YOU

A VERY MERRY

CHRISTMAS

AND A HAPPY

NEW YEAR

DEAN GREETS COLLEGE
IN HOLIDAY MESSAGE

Christinas Carolling Marks Annuol.
Holly-Giving Ceremonial.

Holly, Christmas Carols, and
greetings by Dean Gildersleeve
brought the Christmas spirit to
Assembly on Tuesday/ "Every-
body, no matter of what religious
denomination, g e t s a certain
warmth from \Christmas, warmth
necessary in a world made \ e r \
small and a universe made very
terrifying by recent scientific di^-
coveries," said the Dean in her
final message of the year.

The Glee Club, under the dir-
ection of Mr. C. M. Docrsam ren-
dered very creditably >-ome beauti-
ful old carols. The 1'irgin in the
Manger by Franck, Austriam's
Shepherd's Christinas Song, and-
four Polish carols. The Assembly
then took on a more informal as-
pect, and the audience, led by Pro-
fessor Moore, joined in singing
some of, the more familiar songs
traditionally associated with this
season of the year.

CURRICULAR COMMITTEE

PLANS NEW PROGRAM

The Curricular Committee Is at-
tempting, by means of question-
naires and with the cooperation of
the faculty, to offer to students suf-
ficient information whereby they
may be guided in choice of studies.
The Freshmen handbook, as well as
the Barnard Catalogue of co.urses.
will be expanded with the assistance
of the valuable help of the facultv.

•* -r^^.^

There are aho plans for the con-
sideration of the establishing of
reading periods similar to those
which ha\e been successfully insti-
tuted in some of the other colleges
in the country.

The Committee is anxious to ob-
tain student opinion concerning
curricular problems and has ar-
ranged a questionnaire for thi^-
purpose. Following several changes
advised by Student Council, this
will be submitted to the College
for its consideration.

Miss Gildersleeve Plans To Spend
Vacation In European Travel

MRS. EARLE MADE ASSISTANT

Dean Gildersleeve is to su! for
the Mediterranean on February fif-
teenth of next year when her sab-
batical leave commences. She will
return next September at the open-
ing of the College term. During
this, her first leave in seven years,
Miss (ii'ldersleeve plans to v i s i t
Eg\pt, Athens and Constantinople,
where she will visit the Women's-
College, of which she is a trustee.
On her rettir-n -voyage, the Dean
plans to spend some time in Eng-
land where she has a cottage.

. President Butler has announced
the appointment of Professor
George W. Mullins to ser\e as
Acting Dean of Barnard College
during the "absence of Miss ( .milder-
sleeve.

Professor Mullins has been an
officer of Barnard College in the
Department of Mathematics since
l ( ) l o and is at present head. He
has s,T\edx on important Faculty
committees, "^nd has been Chairman
of the Committee on Transfers and
the Committee" on Schedule of
Hours. He is a graduate of the
University of Arkansas and has
the degrees of A.M. and Ph.D.
from Columbia University.
New Assistant To Make Contacts

It was announced at the same
time -that Mrs,. Beatrice LowmU's
Earle, Barnard 1917, and wife of
the \\idely-known Professor Fd-
warcl M. Karle of the Barnard His-
tory Department, has been appoint-
ed Assistant to the Dean for the re-
mainder of this academic year. Mrs.
Earle is to help develop contacts
between the College and the out-
side world.

As an undergraduate, in Barnard,
Mrs. Earle was very prominent in
student affairs; she held during
her senior year the office of Presi-
dent of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation.

FRENCH CLUB GUESTS
AT MAISON FRANCAISE

La Maison Francaise of Colum-
bia £>ave a Christmas tea for the
members, of La Societe Franchise
of Barnard. Tuesday afternoon
December 17. Old Christmas
carols, ''Chansons de Xoe'l were
sung by the Societe Franchise.
The tea &ave the members of the
Hub an opportunity to visit La
Maison Franchise, the center of
French interest in Columbia.

The old chanson? \vere a de-
l i g h t f u l Christmas entertainment.
They included "Ancien Xoe'l "
"Dans le- Ombres de la Xuit,"
and other old favorite carols. Par-
t icular ly lo\ely were "II est ne, le
dn in Fnfant," which was -sung
\ \ i th a staccatto, effect, and ''Min-
u i t ! Chretiens!" which was beau-
t i f u l l y rendered, partly choral and
partly duet, giving a very power-
ful effect .

Tea was served in the parlor of
the Maison, which is a beautiful
club building. During and after
tea. the members of• the French
Club viewed the library of La
Mai-on Francaise. The library

(Continued on pate 4)
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Editorial

Bulletin extends to the
members of the Faculty
and the Undergraduates
of the College its heartiest
wishes for a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

"What are you going to do this
Christmas vacation?''

"I have two papers
Monda I et back."

due the

Need anything- more be said?
We have heard this remark re-
peated countless times on the
campus during the" past week. The
two weeks ahead of us may seem
a pleasantly long time now, suffi-
ciently long both - for the paper
and rest, enjoyment and the ces-
satkm of academic cares that we
know the vacation to be for.
Christmas vacation is given to us
that we may return on January
sixth overbubbling with a new
"joie de vivre,' ' rea.cly to plunge
with enthusiasm into the last lap
of strenuous work of the term1.
But it will he a weary crew that
will deposit those "vacation pa-
per*" 4W^rofessor-s' boxes that
comhw Alon&ay morning.

It's alttHfiaii tendency to put off
until tomorrow. Everyone with a
paper due the day we get back

-probably knew several weeks ago
that it had been assigned, yet we
doubt that there is one paper that
is ready to be haircred'in today.
May we there fore propose a pre-
Ne\v Year 's Resolution that the
Faculty m i g h t inc lude upon their
lists: I , . a member of the Barnard
Faculty ,do hereby resolve to an-
nounce all papers as due before
Christmas vacation, knowing that
all people occasionally need pro-
lection against themselves.

y
IMPORTANT NOTICE

The tests in French, German,
(jrcek and Latin for the foreign
language requirement will be held
on Monday, February 3, at 2:30
p.m. as follow*.:

French, Room 304, Barnard Hall
German, Room 339, Fiskc Hall
Greek and Latin, Room 330,

Fiske Hall.
Students who wish to apply for

these examinations should call at
the office of the Registrar to f i l l
out the proper blanks, on o r -be fo re
Friday, December 20.
NO ' LATE APPLICATION'S
WILL BE ACCEPTED.

An examination in Spanish will
be scheduled only for students who
have ALREADY received the per-
mission of the Committee on In-
struction to satisfy the require-
ments in this language.
PLEASE NOTE THAT:

1) Regular Barnard students who
have been here since the beginning
of their freshman year, and fresh-
man and sophomore transfers, will
be allowed ONE TRIAL A YEAR
in February or in May, until the
end of their junior year. In 1929-
1930 the tests will be held on Mon-
day afternoon, February .3, at 2:30,
and probably on Saturday morning,
May 31, at 9:30. Therefore, stu-
dents who expect to be unable to
take the test on May 31 should
plan to take it m February.

Transfers to the junior and sen-
ior classes are allowed two trials
a year and are urged to take one
on February 3.

2) Regular students and fresh-
man and sophmore transfers who
do NOT pass the test by the end
of their junior year must study
during the summer and will be re-
quired _to present themselves for
another examination in September
before the beginning of their sen-
ior y.'art If they f'lil to pa«.« at
that'time, they wil l be INDEFI-
NITELY SUSPENDED n.nil the
foreign- language requirement is
satisfied.

Junior and senior transfers who
fail to pass the test by the.begin-
ning o f" the senior year may re-
main in college as unclassified .stu-
dents without definite promise of
when they may expect to receive
the degree.

ANNA E. }{. MEYER
^ Registrar

Civil Service Examinations

The United States Civil Service
Commission is holding examina-
tions s for editorial clerk, salary
$1800, or assistant editorial" work.
$1620, for which' application must
be filed by December 31. For the
immediate openings 'which are in
the government printing office men
are wanted. But the appointments
to other offices might be made
from the same list among them to
work in two positions in the City-
department.

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces an examina-
tion for junior chemist, salary
$2000, .for which application must
be filed not later, than January 21.

The New York State Depart-
ment of Civil Service announces
an' opening for assistant psycho-
logist in the department of M'ental
Hygiene, one immediate appoint-
ment 'at Letch worth Village, for
which salary would be $80 a month
and maintenance. Candidates must
have completed satisfactory courses
in psychology but graduation is not
specified.

Details of these and other more
advanced examinations are posted
in the Occupation Bureau. '

Lost and Found Articles

Attention is called to the fact
that since the beginning of the Col-
lege Year there has been a gradual

ABOUT TOWN

I:or Christmas and the Xcw 1 car!

Music
To-n igh t : LtMiyr String Ouartet

--Carnegie at S. ' Final appearance.
Sunday: The 1 'h i lharmunic S\m-

phony under Mengelberg. Thur-.
Fri. ' and Sun. performances as
usual the f o l l o w i n g week.

Hansel and dretel: J u i l l a n l
Graduate School of Music, l l e ck -
>cher Theut re— 104th St. & 5th
Ave .—Aft of Dec. 24: e\es. of
Dec. 26 K 2S.

Societv of Friends of Music :
j a n_ 5 "__aft.—Mecca Auditorium
Mendels.sohn's "lUijah."

Yehudi Menuhini—Jan. 3—eve-
Carnegie.

Roland Hayes; again at Carnegie
—af t . of Jan. o.

American ()pera Co.—the week
of Jan. 6—CaMno Theatre includ-
ing" "}'olanda of Cyprus" (1st N.
V. performance)

The Dance
Ruth St. Denis & Ted Shawn:

Dec: 22 to Jan. 4—3 program
changes—mats. & eves.—Forrest
Theatre.

Duncan Dancers: Dec. 28—aft
—Carnegie.

Carola Goya: Spanish Dances—
Hampden's Theatre—Dec. 29—
eve.

Art
Sculpture by Despiau and Mes-

trovic to the 28th. «Also bronzes,
marbles, and colored wood panels
at the New 56th St. Galleries. 6
East; and you must know of them.

Paintings of the Madonna by
Old Masters—'specially for Christ-
mas. Enrich, 36 E. 57 St.,

Etchings by Auguste Le Pere;
to the 31st—667 5th Ave.

The Second Exhibition at the
Museum of Modern Art consists
of a group of paintings by nine-
teen living American painters.
Strangely enough, among these
nineteen there are two, Maurice
Sterne and Max Weber, 'born in

•Russia; one, Kuniyoslsi, from Jap-
an; Jascin, from Bulgaria; and
Karfiol. from Budapest. However,
all of these are American insofar
as they have gotten their chief in-
.s]>iration and schooling h this
country.

"Among the works of these who
are Americans by birth as well as
choice that of Georgia O'Keefe
is particularly interesting. Her
five pictures are highly decorative,
with clear concise design work,
and br i l l iant , exceedingly effective
coloring, rascin's" blurred ladies
are lovely though somewhat lacking
in focus. The paintings of John
Slona are good, especially' the
one entitled "0/c/ Clown."

The principles of cubism are
well represented in the works of
Lyond Feininger, who is one of
the oldest of the group. One of
Kuniyoslii 's paintings—a Xndc set
in his usual red-brown back-ground,
—is fascinating. Incidentally, any-
one who :is particularly impressed
with Kuniyoslii may see a fu l l col-
lection of his lithographs and
paintmgs at the Daniel' Galleries on
Madison Avenue.

The picture.s of Eugene Speicher.
another honest American, emit a
healthy, h\arty glow of genuine

increase in the accumulation of
found articles and there are- at t h i -
time ^ in the Comptroller's ( ) t f i a .
await ing identif icat ion and cla iming
a large number of books, f o u n t a i n
pens, pencils, jewelry,, coat's, hats ,
glove^ and fur pieces.

If you have lost any such ar t i -
cles, please call at the Comptroller 's
Office at once and help u* clear up
th is s i tua t ion .

Second Balcony

I f \ n u a i e go ing to be '"
Xe\v Y u r k o \ e r t h e i I i n - t m a s \a -
cation. \ « > u \ \ i l l c e r t a in ly u a n t
read} ahead of t ime a number ol
theatre t i c k e t s m s U i t the holu la \
mood or an\ o ther mood L\acth
what to bin is a l w a \ s a ques t ion ,
second lial 'com would l i k e to help
i f i t can.

I f you are in the mood tor meiler
and m \ s t e n , \ o u a i e ^""^are going to be
rather b a d l \ «t"t wi th only two run-
ning. These two are equally good,
although d i f fe ren t in type. Sherlock
Holmes and Subway /:>/>n\s\v.
There i> more genuine good stuff
in Sherlock Holmes.

Music, lights, and glamor offers
a better selection. Of a more^seri-
otis nature Hitter Sweet and Sweet
Adeline are the best, although you
may l ike A U'onderfid Xight. Of
the' revues, these including Scan-
dals and Sketch Book, the only one
in good taste and offering amuse-
ment and originality is the Little
Show. The straight musicals are
worse off. Heads Up and Sons o'-
Gitns are totally lacking in distinc-
tion, a certain amount of which
will be found in Fifty Million
Frenchmen and Street Singer.
There are several new ones coming.
These arr Woof Wooi, Top Speed
and Strike Up the Bai^d, which
tried the grade once before.

There are lots of comedies, but
they are just comedies. Weak and
faltering, loosely thrown together,
they represent the bulk of the seas-
on's offerings. • It is a wonder that
so many get in, when so few even
have the requirements of taste and
distinction. However there are a
few worth your time. You prob-
abl know about them already.
Strictly Dishonorable, Bird in

- H a n d , Jenny, June Moon, Michael
and Mary. Don't let yourself be
fooled by ft's a H'ise Child or
Candlelight.

If you Jeel you want your drama
straight and unadorned you might
drop in on, Berkeley Square, which
wil l call, up shades of Sheridan
Square or Congrevc, even if i t '
doesn't make you "ancestor-con-
scious" or The Criminal Code.
which wil l depress you beaut i fu l ly
but really doesn't -get anywhere
anyway, or Journey's End, which
(we repeat) you really ought to
see. And, we suppose. Strect^Sccne,
although we. personally, don't rate
it as high as do most people' and
critics. Don't bother about House-
party right now: or certainly -not
Red Rust. The Theatre Guild is
bringing in Meteor but we don't
look for much, considering the
things the ( m i l d has thrown upon
Us defenseless but protesting public
of late.

. If the spirit takes you to l lo-
boken. it .might jnterest you to
know that something known as the
Blue ami the Gra\ is reported to
be in rehearsal over there for an
early opening, although we believed
and s t i l l do believe that Morley.
and Throckmortqn ha \e def in i te ly '
broken off. '

Just by way of ment ion, there
remains the Ciric Repertorv The-
atre and the Irish Players, who
have The Playboy of the U'cstenr
U orld m rehearsal, which we think
would be worth seeing despite any
;<>rt of production which it mav

getting.

Florence Healv.

-mcerity. Rockwell Kent
»H'» tu>n. He is wel l -known, and
m> f i v e contr ibut ions are excellent
Camples of his craftsmanship. On

' whole, the exhibi t ion is ex
gly worth while and presents
i i i i « « n 1 ' . _ , . • '

collection"in unusual
> » f pa in t ings

interest ing

-T. S.

SOCIAL SERVICE ASKS
FOR VOLUNTEER CAKS

Florence Anderson, a Barn ,1
a lumna i . who is at present i - , .
nccted with the Social Service t.
partment of the Manhattan \ -c.
Hospital, has written to y ,,
Weeks asking for help in distn! < t .
ink Christmas gif ts to the fa in , ^
of impoverished patients at >
hospital.

Every year the Socal Sen 'Q.-
department has taken upon i t - , i f
the task of spreading Christ; ! i ; is
cheer to the families which K > \ e

been broken and saddened by M i k -
ness. It is very difficult to puisne
this work without the assistance of
many kind people who have auto-
mobiles which they are willing to
put at the disposal of the workers.

It is almost impossible to reach
the many families all over the city
whom the social workers would
like to help by the regular transit

'lines, and therefore they are ask-
ing for -volunteers for one mo^n-
ing or^one afternoon of either
Saturday. December 21, or the fol-
lowing Monday or Thursday to
drive their visitors around.

Benefit Performance
of "Broken Dishes"

The Relief Society for Socialist
Prisoners and Exiles in Soviet Rus-
sia has been in existence since
1922. It has won the support in
this country o'f lovers of freedom

Irrespective of party affiliations. To
these it now addresses itself.

In its recent appeal to the work-
ers of the world the Socialist and
Labor International speaks of "the
thousands of Socialists who are
being arrested and exiled, in Soviet
Russia, without trial or preliminary
investigation. The same is true of
those Communists who fail to
agree with the Government."

According to the International's
statement, prisoners, are given a
monthly allowance of $3.25 on
which they; must sustain life.

This year the Relief Society has
bought a benefit performance at the
Ritz Theatre for the evening of
December 23rd. The play is Mar-
tin Flavin's1 charming comedy,
"Broken Dishes."

All the proceeds will-go to Rus-
_sia for the Socialist prisoners.

Write for tickets to Mrs. Fred-
ericka Baranoff, 9 West 110th St.,
Xew York City.-

"33 IS SO EXCITED"

_My dear, the most wonderful
thing ^is going to happen. I mean
you simply must have heard about
it. Now, darling, don't say you
haven ' t? Well, it's so original!
Perfectly marvelous. Just think",
my dear, on St. Valentine's night.
I 'm all atwitter. What are you
going to wear? I simply can't
think of a man that will go with
my new dress.- Yes, and can you
imagine? They're really going to
let the upper-classmen come! No\v.
I can. exchange dances with that
Senior .that plays such perfectly
marvelous basketball.'Do you th ink
>he'd look really nice in an evening
dress? But, my heart's simply
thumping. My dear, I mear, it
really is. St. Valentine's nig!1! i>
so romantic. Remind me to \vcar
my romantic perfume. Oh, dar'in?-
I'ni so sorry. I thought you k'' i cw '-
\ really did. ' Oh yes, why tlu1

Sophomore dance, of course.' i-"'1

' t simply wonderfu l? '

CAMPjCOUNCELORS

The Occupation Bureau aln .i
has a call for specialists' in m' 1

(leading chorus singing),, arts .'
D r a f t s , dancing and tennis.
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L L D* Conference
To Be Held at Union

|, Discuss Various Problems of
the Textile Industries.

(.• Union Theological Semin-
. luring the Christmas holidays,

,\ l iDt ise a conference of trade
leaders, economists and stu-

\{ , who will discuss the prob-
\ ( , economic, labor and social,
, , ! ,c textile industry. The devel-
, | , . , nt of the industry in the South

\ \ i l icceive special attention from
, i c nference, which has been or-

" . . i , i'd by the League for Indus-
t n a Democracy, 112 East 19th
slu i . Some 300 students from
] a 1 1 n Universities will give up
t ' lu days of their Christmas va-
,a;i i to attend the conference and
t a k e - part in its discussions.

\\ orkers To Be Represented
I e United Textile Workers Un-

n in = to be represented at the con-r-
k i t nee by its president and sec-
: U . n \ . Thomas McMahon and
l:u:ids Gorman. Other speakers
arc lo be Norman Thomas, director
i f i i i e League for Industrial Dem-

m i M C \ and Socialist party leader;
A. I. Muste, head of Brookwood
] a l i n r College; Forest Bailey, chair-
man of the Civil Liberties Union;
Robert Morss Lovett, of the Uni-
\er>i ty Q& Chicago, and Harry W.
Laidler, director of the League.

The conference, to be known as
"Flic Intercollegiate Winter Confer-
ence on The Textile Industry-
Battleground of Social Forces,"
\ \ i l l open Thursday, December 26th,
at 4 !\M. with an informal meeting
at the home of Mr. Thomas, 206
JuH 18th Street, where a number
of college students wfyo have work-
ed in textile mills will relate their
experiences. The speakers will be
Charlotte Wilder, of Smith, College ;
Justine Wise,, daughter of Rabbi
Stephen S. Wise; James Dombrow-
sky of Union Theological Semin-
ary; and Walter Ludwig, now dir-
ector of Pioneer Youth of Am-
erica. Following a buffet supper
to be served at Mr. Thomas' home,
the sessions will be adjourned to
Union Theological Seminary where
all the subsequent meetings will be
held. Thursday evening at 8, Mr.
Thomas and Peter Nehemkis, rep-
resemative of the National Inter-
collegiate Committee' will lead a
discussion on "The Students' Place
in Industry."

Many Distinguished Leaders
I h e sessions will be resumed

Friday, December 27th, at 9:30
•VM. with a discussion on "The
growth of an American Industry—
The Development of A Labor
Problem" which will be led by Mr.
McMahon, Mr. Muste, Mr. Bailey,
and Dr. Louis Bader of New York
Unuersity.. Friday at 2 P.M.,—
Pi'oi. Lovett, Dr. Laidler and Sara
Bcrnheim of the Labor -Bureau
will lead a discussion on "Can the
I!l^ of the Textile Industry Be
Cured ?"

I be sessions will be concluded
°n Saturday, December 28th., At
J,;̂  A.M., Mr. Gorman and Tom
1'1'pet, of the faculty of Brook-
U (>"d Labor College, will lead' a
(li^uAsion on the subject: "Can"
•̂  ; Workers Be Effectively Or-
ga Zed ?" The delegates will come
1 1 ' " Columbia, Yale, Harvard,
sp ' th , Vassar, City College, Hun-
'( ' Xew York University, Cornell,
'^ ,nsylvania and a number of
"'' r eastern colleges and universi-
',u the reservations received to
' ' indicate.

i connection with the holding of
Annual Intercollegiate Winter

[ ic-rcnce, the League f o r _ _ In-
' r i <i l Democracy will hold its

i < i l dinner on Friday evening,
', < nihcr '27th, at the Aldine Club,
-' ' Fif th Avenue. Mr. Thomas

•n't Chase, author -of /'Men and
X l "'bines," and Prof. Reinhold

will discuss, "Building the
°f the Future."
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In The World
Reducing the Navies of the World

The Christmas spirit of Peace
h a \ m g descended upon the world,
it now behocnes the great powers'
to hud some way of reducing then-
navies. The d i f f icu l ty seems to
be that a l though the nations have
solemnly agreed to outlaw war as
an ins t rument of international
policy, they are not quite so will-
ing to rel inquish the i r protection
against attack. Secretary Stim-
son has succeeded in dispell ing
from the minds of the Japanese,
suspicion of the intentions of the
United States -and Great Britain;
the Japanese desire seventy per
cent of the tonnage allotment of
those countries. France has set
the lowest list to which she will
consent, without regard to the
size of the navies of the other
countries. May the Christmas
spirit hold sway unti l January!
Britain Considers the next War
The White Paper in which Pre-

mier Macdonald declared that in
another war, there will be no neu-
tral rights, because there will be
no neutrals, caused a storm of pro-
test in some circles on this side
of the Atlantic. "Why," queried
that conscientious objector, Mr.
Borah, of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee, "why discuss
the rules of another war, when,
the nations of the world are now
so busily engaged in outlawing
war? The statement of Great
Britain is opposed to the prin-
ciples of the Kellogg Briand Pact."
Whereupon, the surprised official
British spokesman said that the
statements in the White Paper
concern only the League of Na-
tions, neglecting to mention, how-
ever, what position the United
States will occupy in the event of
another war. The combination of
Peace Pact, Disarmament Con-
ference and White Paper will ne-
cessitate the composition of a new
Book of Etiquette, to regulate the
conduct of nations with such con-
flicting opinions in regard to the
matter of international relations.

Congress In Action
Congress in session only two

weeks and two important meas-
ures passed! We are progressing.
Before some of the more belliger-
ent Senators had time to object,
the Tax Reduction bill was passed
and has been signed by the Presi-
dent, becoming effective immedi-
ately, for one year. Market vic-
tims may learn to smile again.
The French debt agreement was
also ratified, by which, for a
period of 62 years, France will pay
the United States $4,025,000,009-
Senator Borah and some of his
confreres have decreed that noth-
ing else may interfere with the
passage of the'tariff bill, at which
the rest of the citizenry offers up
a silent prayer of hope. The Euro-
pean trade groups, becoming fear-
ful of our tariff Operations have
assigned >an official-okserrer* to
report on the developments of the
Tariff Question.

Morrow For The Senate
The Senate is to be honored by

the presence in its midst of one
of the finest diplomats in _ t h e
country. Ambassador Dwight
W. Morrow has accepted the ap-
pointment to serve as Senator
from New Jersey, .and will take
his seat at the conclusion of the
London Conference. Now that
Mr. Morrow has so admirably im-
proved the Mexican relations with
the United States perhaps he can
introduce harmony into the Senate
proceedings. v

BUY CAMPUS
POST CARDS

HELP BARNARD'S
FUTURE!

Menorah Convention
To Meet in Vacation

All those interested are invited
to attend the convention of the In-
tercollegiate Menorah Association,
which will be held in New York
from December 26th to 29th. Dele-
gates from thirty colleges in the
United States and Canada will
be represented. On Thursday e\e-
ning, December 26th, at 8:15 a de-
bate will be held in Earl Hall, Co-
lumbia University, on the subject
"Resolved, that modern tendencies
in America will lead to the ab^orp-
tion of the Jew." The team of*the
University of Minnesota Menorah
Society and a composite team from
C.C.N.Y., N.Y.U., and Hunter Col-
lege will compete.

At the Friday afternoon session
in Karl Hall at 2:00 P.M., David
Piiiski, the famous Jewish pla\-
\vright, will speak on "The Jew in
Drama," with discussion follow-
ing, and Mr. Abraham Binder will
speak on "Jewish Mus%.4'

An extremely interesting event
will be the tea held in College Par-
lor, Barnard Hall at four o'clock-
Saturday. December 28th, at which
writers and artists who ha\e con-
tributed to that unique literary
experssion of modern Judaism, The
Menorah Journal, will be present
This tea, as the other events, is
open to college students generally.

On Sunday night, December 29th,
at 7 P.M.', a banquet, combining
the first annual dinner of the Men-
orah Association Incorporated and
the Intercollegiate Menorah, will
be held in the Hotel Commodore.
Waldo Frank, Shmarya Levin, and
other prominent people will speak,
and dancing will follow. A special
rate of two dollars has been made,
and a large student attendance is
hoped for.

ASSEMBLY DISCUSSES
N. S. F, A. QUESTIONS
(Continued from page 1)

ation; these stands and the numbers
of people adhering thereto being
as follows:

1) Approval of Prohibition as
it now stands as a experiment
worthy of continuing but with the
suggestion that enforcement of the
law be improved. (6)

2) Approval of the pre-war po-
sition of no federal control. (1)

3) System of government super-
vision and limited sale as in Canada
or Sweden. (14)

4) Dropping of the Volstead Act
and the legalization of sale of beers
and light wines. (7)

5) Regulation by States' or' geo-
graphical sections of the country,
rather than by the Federal govern-
ment. (0)

THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED THAT: It is impossible to
formulate any resolution which
might satisfactorily represent the
general concensus of opinion of
this, the Representative Assembly.

It was also decided at this meet-
ing—That the delegate attend the
groups that will discuss the ques-
tions of the Curriculum and the
Honor System. The Assembly
also indicated its approval of the
establishment of a bureau of infor-
mation by the N.S.F.A; surveys
of particular problems of student
life 'and -the publishing of reports
of them;-and national and regional
conferences on problems of student
government.

Miss Harrison then wished to
know how the Assembly felt as to
the manner \ in which Barnard
should support the N.S.F.A. It
unofficially stated that a small am-
ount might be deducted from every
head tax; in the college to cover
its contribution. This woulcl little1,
alter the present system except to
increase the amount given, in as
much as the ^oney _ now paid is
taken from the Undergraduate
treasury which is filled by the head
taxes'.

THREE MIRACLE PLAYS
TO BE GIVEN TODAY

This afternoon at three-thirty
Brinckerhoff will be transformed
into a Medieval Theater. The stage,
set in the center of the room, will be
trod upon by no lesser personages
than Saul, Solomon, Elijah and the
Prophets. In other words, the three
best plays written by Miss Latham's
Class in the Development of the
Drama are to be produced.

In Medieval times the authors of
Miracle Plays were unknown. These
plays to-day, being authentic to the
merest detail, are known only as
"The Conversion of Saul," "Solo-
mon and the Harlois," and "Tilijah
and the Prophets.5' Three more
authors shall go by, their work
praised, themselves unsung.

Established 1832
Philadelphia

SCHOOL RINGS, EMBLEMS,
CHARMS AND TROPHIES

of the Better Kind

THE GIFT SUGGESTION
BOOK

mailed upon request
illustrates and,prices

Jewels, Watches, Clacks, Silver,
China, Glass, Leather and Novelties
from which may be selected dis-
tinctive Wedding, Birthday, Gradua-

tion and other Gifts

Telephone Cathedral 6128

^ - B E R N A R D
NOVELTY JEWELRY, MILLINERY

LEATHER BAGS, FLOWERS

etc.

2879 BROADWAY

Bet. 1 1 1th & 1 12th Sts. New York

RECOMPENSE
Gone are the days of aching feet
Since I resolved to reform.
Gone every bunion and corn.
No more blisters and callus spots
You can ,have style and comfort
And to nature's plan conform
Banish foot troubles forever

Wear shoes from PEDIFORME.
Regardless of the na-
ture of your foot trou-
bles, "Pediforme1* Shoes
will aid you. Write for
our FREE Style Book
D.

The Pediforme
Shoe Company

36 W. 36th St., New York
2474 Morris Ave., Bronx.

322 Livingston St., Brooklyn
275 North Ave, New Rochelle

29 Washington Place, East Orange, N. J.

AUCi

in the soft Candle lighted
fharm of old Italy

jJancetothe rhythmic music
of theCandlelight Orchestra,
and between dances enjoy a
delicious dinner served m a
charming candle l ighted
Florentine setting of Firenze.

Tea and Dancing $1 r~
Dinner and Dancing

$2.00 and $2.50
"No cover or reservation charge.

OOTE MACDOUGALL
COFFElE HOUSES

Firenze—6 West 46th Street . . New York
Dancing every evening 6 to 8:30
Tea Dances Saturday 4 to 6

Piazzetta~2Q West 47th Street . New York
Entertainment by Italian Street Singers

SeviUia—50 West 57th Street . New York
Entertainment by the Spanish Trio

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
Beauty Shoppe Par Excellence

2896 Broadway
Near 113th St. New York City

Cathedral 7156-7459

TAKE A SURPRISE GIFT-

~ HOME WITH YOU

LES PAKPUMS

CO

Quarter-Ounce "Purse-
Size" in Platinum-toned
Cases or Coloured
Crackle Finish Cases. In
Favourite Coty Odeurs.

$1.50

v^HERE'S nothing like a surprise
package to" bring an added joy—

tuck a lovely flacon of Coty Per-

fume in your bag, and see a
happy mother or sister.

CCTTV
714 Cfijth xfvenpe, 9\£«£&>

PLACE TEN DOME, PARIS
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Barnard Alumna Talks
To Psychology Majors

( > n Tuesday, December 17, the
I ' s x c h o l o g N Maior.s were the lunch-
con guest" of Dr. Gates. This
meeting, u h i c h was designed to
take the place of two of the regu-
lar ma f o r mee t ing , was also at-
tended 1 > \ Hr. Rowena Rippin,
Hainan! '27. \ \ ho spoke about her
s tudent l i f e in \ jenna and her re-
cent Ph.l). ihe-o'" upon babies' re-
act ion to nourishment.

\ \ h e n Dr. Rippin graduated
from Barnard two and a half
years" ago. bhc went to Vienna
where she took her graduate work
under Dr. Buhler. She accompan-
ied Dr. Buhler hack to Barnard
and is at present engaged as secre-
tary to her former teacher. Next
semester, however, Dr. Rippin will
become -a regular member of the
Psychology department and she
will teach Psychology 118, a gradu-
ate course in Feelings and Emo-
tions, formerly taught by Dr. Jer-
silcl.

FRENCH CLUB GUESTS
AT MAISON FRANCAISE\

(Continued from page 1

has a very complete collection of
modern French books and maga-
zines.

Members of La Societe Fran-
caise are cordially invited to at-
tend the Conversations held at La
Maison Francaise every Wednes-
day afternoon from 4:30 to 6:00.
Any member who is interested in
conversing with French people in
French mav come.

Senior Class Entertains
Faculty Members At Tea

The fasculties of Music, Phil-
osophy, Psychology. Classics "and
Fine Arts were entertained at the
second Senior Tea on Thursday.
Most of the instructors in these
departments attended and enjoyed
a •delightfully informal afternoon,
as guests of the Senior Class. The
Major students in these depart-
ments acted as the hostesses, either
escorting the Professors to the Tea,
or receiving in the College Parlor^

PROFESSOR MARSHALL
APPRAISES BARNACLE

(Continued from page 1)

expense of the heart. Nothing
could be more cheering to me than
this whole-hearted love of l ife.
This is the att i tude, I am convinced,
that makes for great poems and
novels. 1 can forgive people for
not believing in Santa Cl aus if
they continue to believe in the
wonder and validity of their feel-
ings, and in a kind of rightness
even in unhappiness. I' cannot pity
poets when I remember that
Out of our sadness have we made

this world '
So beautiful v__

Rmlefick Marshall

K'XIORS!
i

( le t your proofs in to Chidnoff's

as soon as possible. You are

holding up the publication of

Mortarboard. Please do this.

N. S. F. A. To Broadcast ! KITTENS FIND LIFE
Series of Lectures GROWING VERY HARD

Conference Proceedings
Make up First Program

Under the sponsorship of the
N. S. F. A., a radio broadcast ha^
been arranged for the a f t e rnoon of
January 3, 1930, at 4 o'clock, to
be given over the Columbia Radio
national hook-up system. The
speakers wi l l be Dr. Kay Lyman
Wilbur, Secretary of the Interior
and President of Leland Stanford
University, and other speakers of
national reputation. The quartet
of the Yale University-Glee Club
will offer a program of songs.
This program will inaugurate a
series of monthly programs under
the auspices of the Federation,
presenting men of national im-
portance and international im-
portance to the^/students of
America.

The Federation has made "Ser-
vice" the theme of the 1929-1930
Congress, and plans to consider
particularly the problem of in-
creasing the services of the Fed-
eration. They 15elieve that these
planned radio programs will be of
unsurpassed value as a uni fy ing
force among the colleges. The
success of these programs depends
primarily on the cooperation of
the students, since the' member
stations are not obliged to broad-
cast. An expression of interest
on the part of students would in-
sure the relaying of the program.

The first pro'gfam is to be given
on the third day of the Congress
which is meeting at the Leland
Stanford University in California.
It is an excellent-opportunity to
"be present"" and hear expressions
of student thought as it is given,
and before it becomes front page
news.

I t ' people ,nv c o m p l a i n i n g of the
g r o \ \ i n g complex i t y o f l i t e , \ \ h a t
must the k n i e n - in the a n i m a l
l abora to i i i - of the radioing} de-
pa r tmen t he t h i n k i n g ? '1 o reach a
.saucer of m i l k they have to per-
fo rm on a -erics of e l ec t r i c grids.
This is not d"iie to a l J o r d amuse-
men t fo r i d l e Columbia s t u d e n t s ;
thes j k i t t e n - l u x e a high purpo-e
in l i f e , t h e \ mus t uphold a l l the
f e l i n e t r a d i t i o n s of h igh intelli-
gence. In o ther words they are
being tested to determine the in-
te l l igence quot ien t .

The experiments are carried on
in a large wire 'cage in which is
se't a smaller one wi th an elec-

i trically operated door. In the
' small cage a saucer of milk is set.

In the path around the small cage
! there are three electric grids on

which Puss must step in order to
open the door that leads to the
milk.

The first steps are easy, and all
the k i t tens ' learn \eryquickly how
to step on the three grids in order
to open the door. Then come the
real tests to determine the relati\ e
int l l igence of the animals. \\'ill
the fact tha t Tabitha's father was
a Berkshire Thomas make any
difference when it comes-to step-
ping on a complicated pattern of
five grids? Or h a v e - t h e prow-
lings o f 1 Harlem James trained
him better for solving the prob-
lem of getting food?

At any rate the results are ex-
tremely useful and may be used
in determining the I. 0. of other
animals, also perhaps, in arranging
exemptions from Freshman English.

STUDY FINDS MANY OF ALUMNAE IN BUSINESS
(Continued from page 1)

the senior year, and most interest in'
scientific work in the senior year.
(Since these figures are- drawn only
from four undergraduate classes,
they cannot be considered conclus-
ive.)

A comparison of Barnard alum-
nae occupations with those-of Ober-
lin, Goucher, and Adelphi appeared
to show most resemblance to Adel-
phi and least to Oberlin—indicating,
as would be expected, that the type
and location of the college affect the

; occupational distribution. Barnard,
; \ve may observe, has a larger pro-

portion of alumnae in literary work
and also scientific than any of the
other three colleges. Perhaps espe-
cially interesting is Miss Foreman's

1 finding, from a more detailed study
, of the class of 1929, that only about
, 2 5 % of the class changed their
! vpcational choice between entrance
1 and senior year. And some of these
j 25r/r changed onlv into related
! fields.

AN INVITATION TO
THE TEACHERS AND SENIORS OF

BARNARD COLLEGE

You are invited to attend thfe most unique fashion
show ever presented. This will be held at our show-
rooms on Saturday afternoon, December 21, 1929 at
2.30 P.M. and 3.30 P.M.

We have arranged this event in order to secure
the opinions of a representative group of smart
women on the new dress styles for the coming year.

We feel certain that you will enjoy this opp'or-
tunity to exert your rightful influence on the styles
which will be presented to you through the country's
smartest shops during the coming year.

During the parade of the mannequins, tea will be
served.

We look forward to your attendance.

STYLE RESEARCH DIVISION'

LEADING DRESS & COSTUME CO., Ixc

1384 BROADWAY N E W A R K

(CORNER 38i H STREET)

N. B. \Vc are creators of dress fashion*. Our biis-i-
nc*- i* done \ \ i lb ^niart shops exclusively.

I

or YMPIA Broadway
OL THEATRE at 107th Streel

The World's Leading Sound and Talking Films

/ «// ' < '

< - I I I K l l )

i i i u l Roland } onnx in
--tut; i Mion Murr

(h, a linn a.ml J
•mi-; S \ T I mm

a l - o

Sunday, Monday & Tuesday
December 22, 23, and 24

Gladys Brockwell, Forest Stanlc\
and Robert Fraser in

"THE DRAKE CASE"
also

Pauline Stark and Donald
in

"THE VIKING"

•^—

We are members of Florists Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all parts of the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 Broadway Bet. 1 1 5 and 1 1 6 Sta.
Phone Monument 2261-2262

Teachers College Cafeteria
525 WEST 120th STREET

Week Days, Breakfast 7-9 (Coffee
9-10); Lunch, 11:15-1:30; Dinner,
5-7; Tea, 3-5.
Sundays, Dinner, 12:30-2; Supper,
5:30-7.

Tel. Cla. 3763 Childs Bldg.
N. H. MAGNER

Chiropodist
2852 BROADWAY

Cor. lllth St. New York
Office Hours: 9 -12—1-7

Riverside 8697 "Say it With Flowers"

ROGERS FLOWER SHOP
Decorations for All Occasions

Member American Telegraph Florists
2548 BROADWAY

Bet. 95th and 96th Sis., New York

SARELLEN TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY, at 114th STREET

A La Carte, Also
Club Breakfast 30 to 65o

Special Dinner $1 and $1.25
Special Luncheon S0c-65c

Come in as late as 12.30 and you can
be served ir. time to make your 1 p in

CJ3.SS
S A R A H F!. CALL, Prop.

Cathedral 3893
LA LORRAINE BEAUTY SALON, INC.

2852 BROADWAY Corner lllth Street Above Childs Restaurant
Wishes to invite your kind inspection of their sanitary up-to-date facilities

This Salon is under personal supervision of
MR. JOHN

Open Evenings Except Wednesday

4 Days To Shop

And You Can't
Postpone Christmas!

- Try, the Bookstore . .. .
it presents an excellent g i f t
selection and it is con-
venient. \

Stationery, College Jew-
elry, Leather .Goods, Nov-
elties, and Christmas Cards.

BOOKS . . . ranging from
Vassos1 "Contempo" ° on
special display to "Nip and
Tuck in Toyland" in the
Children's Corner.

The BOOKSTORE
In Journalism Building

116th Street and Broadway

Lingerie Made To Order
2800^ Broadway

108th Street New York City

Branch:
2858 BROADWAY Cor. l l lth Street

Tel. Monument 6463
MADAME SUZANNE

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving
Hair Coloring

2887 BROADWAY
Bet. 112th # 113th Sts. New Yoik

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Light Luncheon and- Breakfa.il

Served from 8 A.M. on

ICE CREAM WATER ICES

Radio music has been provided
in Room 408, Barnard
Through the courtesy

. of .the

KQLSTER RADIO
CORPORATION

training of thousands for bu i ~ r

Puts us in a position to aav'lw'JT "L"* duHng the P38t M*^8*y that we know how. Send for catalogue
^——__^___ ' -


